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maker ” A newer, a loose, hanging, 
broken limb, which ie supposed aiwsjre 
to mesn danger to the man who gets 
under it.

And so it goes. A "dead man,” for 
instance, is a fallen tree, but a "dead 
head" is a sunken log. A “dozy” log is 
one that is decayed. A single sled is 
a "dray,” but it likewise may also be 
a “bob,” a “crotch,” a “go-devil," a 
“lizard,” a “scoot,” or a *%loop,” but 
never a “sled." With fine insight into 
human nature the woodsman knows the 
sub-foreman as the "head push.” A 
“loggers’ dictionary" has been compiled, 
whidf contains all these and many more 
words just as picturesque.

!train! They had started in abundant ance, Mary, dear. To-morrow. Mr.~War- 
time, Waring was leaning back in a ing is to be allowed to more into the 
languid manner quite unusual. drawing-room. The swelling and inflam-

“Unde Sandy!” she cried, running to mation in his shoulder is almost gone; 
the library, “here is Mr. Waring return- and Doctor Donaldson says that, a!- 
ing with Kenneth.” though he is to be kept quiet, he is not

“Ye don’t say so!” cried Mr. Craig, to be allowed to mope, bo you must help 
catching up both sticks, which always to amuse him.” 
stood in the corner beside his chair, and “I® ^ mc* Ah, Mona, I could not 
moving with unusual rapidity to Vi# * fine London gentleman." 
front door—“What’s that for ?" “Fine! Poor Mr. Wiring! In his most

Mona followed, her heart beating prosperous days he never had anything 
fast. They both reached the steps as “n® about him. It is wonderful how 

iKenneth pulled up. mpeji an invalid increases the work
“Where’s the gardener %’ he cried, as "aboût a house; and I shall be very grate- 

he threw the reins on the back of the .*° y°u if you can do some of the 
old horse and sprung down. “Mr. War- reading to Uncle Sandy.” 
ing has met with a bad accident, and ^he first _ time that Waring left hos 
can scarce get out alone.” own room for the drawing-room was a

“Guid preserve us! what has happen- STeat event, 
ed ?” cried Mr. Craig. “Rin—rin, and He looked pale and languid, and hie
ca’ Robbie ; he’s back frae his dinner.” seemed unusually large. Mona and

Mona sped swiftly to the garden with- 77**? “*** pleoed cushions and plaids on 
out a word. ta® 80*a> and were ready to welcome him

“It’s a stupid business,” said Waring, when “® came in* leaning on Kenneth’s 
cheerfully, but in a faint voice. *Tm . . ,
afraid I shall be on your hands for some *° ***. 7?“ alde to get about
time. Macalister will tell you all about murmu[ed Mona, placing a pil-
it. My right arm is broken." “PÇ*1 hw back» and another un-

Here the gardener came running up, «Th-Jv*™ ,#» i. .. .
followed by Mona at a less rapid pace. w be "aid‘ ^ almost

“Here!” exclaimed Kenneth, “go to 7^,le,)bem8 "ma,8h=d ”P to be pet-
his left, Robbie; put your arm on his £?. ”i|lch ,of' U “ B new and
8m°s"de’’ Wlring' rU helP y°U °n “*• lévite independent

m“Ie.tfhink I can get out well enough * “

But when he tried to meve, Mona saw sDoihmMrou *° aSB’st in *be Procees of

™ üwta ?" uS J1™ '■ v— =-?'■' ■*.' *«•

waa bound up, and that his coat sleeve and he ha8 fo*md some pasBa P 
had been cut open. book on the “Kitchen Garden,’ which he
saidH™Bt Sf L^tMorTai. thiEkS wm annihUate Robbie Sanders.” 

rectlons; and there’s composing mcdl- AO continued.)
cine and what not in the trap. ____  _ _ e
along, Phemie,” to the cook, who had fHI II D CfASTFI V U/AI If 
hurried to the scene of action; " and VVULU JIAIXLlLI WALIX

A HOUSEWIFE’S EXPERIENCE. 

Zam-Buk Tested by Résulte.
Judge a remedy by its cures. Zam- 

Buk has won its position by what it 
has done. If you have skip disease, 
barbers’ rash, eczema, scalp sores, a 
troublesome ulcer, an old wound — if 
you have a bad cut, chapped hands, or 
any sore, disease or in flamed- condition 
of the skin, give Zam-Buk a trial, and 
contrast what Zam-Buk can do for you 
with what benefit you have reaped 
from other preparations. To help you 
in this the proprietors offer a free sam
ple box to all who send in a one-cent 
stamp to pay postage. Merit alone 
should tell in medicine. * *

Zam-Buk has the merit. It is com
pounded from the finest medicinal herbal * • 
extracts yet discovered. It is at the ] ; 
same time antiseptic and healing. It 1 ! 
kills all disease germs, it builds up dam- 
aged or diseased tissue. Doctors pre
scribe it, nurses use it, mothers of 
families swear by it. “I have been keep
ing house for forty years, and never 
found anything to equal Zam-Buk,” says 
Mrs. Angus, of Fenelon Falls. “As a 
household balm and salve it Is wonder
ful.” Use it for chapped hands, chil
blains, burns, bruises, children’s injuries, 
etc. Also cures piles. All druggists 
sell at 50c a box, or direct from the 
Zam-Buk Company upon receipt of price 
6 boxes for $2.50.
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MADEIRA.
Madeira Is a little land rejoicing In melow 

ripeness. As soon as our steamer comes to 
an anchor off Funchal, the capital town, wo 
realize that we are lying off one of the most 
beautiful places on earth.

The open roadsteed affords at times none
to comfortabe an anchorage to the numerous 
liners which connect the Island with the prin
cipal porta of Europe and Africa* but aa a 
rule calm and quiet reign supreme.

Let us hasten to our Impression of Funchal 
from the eea before our ▼ 
and infested with hordes of 
Portuguese peddlars.

Funchal la seen spreading itself out in an 
amphitheatre of mountains, on whose great 
surface the town looks a mere sprinkling of 
bread crumbs.

1 is boarded 
tlcal-looklngX

IHandling the 
Apple Crop The town proper, a mass of Irregular tar

geted white houses. Interspersed with ancient 
church towers mounts higher and higher up 
the vine-clad hills, until it dies away in mere 
pin-heads of 11 tie farm-houses perched up 
In almost Inaceselble positions on the moun
tain heights.

Here and there a mountain torrent fades 
Its wayward course and takes a final desper
ate leap over the cllffa sheer Into the eea 
surging far below.

To return now to our more Immediate sur
roundings.

On board all Is confusion, for the decks 
are swarmed with swarthy Portuguese, all 
shouting in despondent, querulous tones, de
manding extortionate prices for their native 
wares of Inlaid wood and of wicker work, 
for lace, fruit. Jewellery, photographs, ana 
what not.

The prices at which these articles eventu
ally change hands are ridiculously low.

(The ship is surrounded by a flotilla of 
dainty little turf-boate with high 
and aternpoats.

Where almost everything else Is decaying 
or In bad repair, the wonderful spick and 
epanneae of these fine little craft Is very re
markable. Many of them hold a couple of 
hoya. one a diver and the other hla rower.

The diver will plunge from the ship or hie 
own oockle after any piece or any number of 
pieces of silver thrown into the sea.

And the brown backed creature, as much 
fish as man, never falls to attain hla object. 
He will, if required, dive under the monster 
ship Itself.

On landing we Are promptly best by a crowd 
of rascally looking fellows, reeking of garlic, 
who fight for our luggage.

This ia eventually packed onto a bullock 
sled. Owing to the steepness and sltppery- 
ness of the streets, there are practically no 
wheeled vehicles In the place, locomotion 
being accomplished on h

Come
(By Prof. H. L. Hufct.)

In commercial orcharding, the business 
end of the enterprise, that of marketing 
the crop to the best advantage, is second 
only in importance to that of producing 
fruit of the best quality.

It is in this particular that there is 
the greatest need for improvement at 
the present time, 
of apple growers who can grow firtt- 
class fruit' to every one who can place 
it on the market, when and where it will 
bring the best price. The growers who 
make the most out of their apples are 
those who keep in touch with the best 
markets at home and abroad. During the 
shipping season these men watch the 
market reports daily, and unless prices 
are satisfactory they hold their fruit un
til good prices prevail. The great ma
jority, however, of those who have ap
ples to sell wait for some buyer to 
come along and sell for whatever he 
chooses to offer, usually from fifty cents 
to a dollar a barrel, or a lump sum for 
the crop on the trees. The latter plan 
is nothing less than gambling in apples, 
and in either case the owner seldom gets 
one-half what his fruit is really worth, 
if it were properly handled.

The remedy for this state of affairs, 
and what is going to put the apple 
trade on a better business basis, is for 
the growers in each apple growing 
tion to unite and form a co-operative 
association, through which the grading, 
packing and marketing of the fruit may 
be accomplished.

During the past year a number of 
these associations have been formed in 
various parts of the Province, and the 
prices obtained by some of them for last 
year’s apples have made the growers en- 
ehusiastic over this method of handling 
the crop.

An effective co-operative associatkm 
for this purpose involves the selection of 
an honest, wide-awake business

Mona, fetchvsome wine."
“I feel awfully ashamed of myself for 

giving all this trouble,” said Waring, his A RnCUfllltiC SllffCTCT Cufêd by Df.
eyes resting on Mona’s for a moment nnsse____» d:-L n:n_
with a deprecating glance. i Williams rlllK rlllS.

She, still silent and pale from the 
shock she had received, went noiseless
ly and brought the wine by the time the 
little procession had reached Waring’s matto sufferer should know. Liniments 
room, which the housemaid had not yet and outward applications cannot pos- 
dismantled.

She poured out a glassful and placed 
it in his left hand, which, as she saw . 
it trembled very much, she steadied with 18 u&ng them the disease fa steadily 
her own. growing worse—is slowly but surely

“I fear you are suffering,” she said taking a firmer grasp upon- the entire 
softly. system. Rheumatism must be treated

“Oh, of course, I am in pain, but through the blood. That is the only way 
there is nothing serious the matter; on- in which the poisonous acid can be 
ly I fear I must be a nuisance for some driven out. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
time.” actually make new blood and thus afl-

“It canna’ be helpit noo, my laddie,” ways cure rheumatism. Every dose of 
said Uncle Sandy, with unusual tender- these pills helps to make new rich, red 
ness, “and you arc right welcome to my blood, which sweeps the poisonous acid 
boose.” from the system, loosens the aching

He must get to bed” cried Kenneth, joints and muscles and gives the rheu- 
with authority. “That’s the doctor’s or- matie new health free from pain: Among 
ders. He must be kept ferry quiet, to those who can bear witness to the truth 
avoid fever. Mona, will you see that of these statements is Miss Dorsina 
the things are taken out of the phaeton? Langlois, of St. Jerome, Que. 
an,itbe *ctters» Mona.” weary months she suffered from rheu-

This done, there was nothing for it matism and had begun to think she waa 
but to wait till Kenneth was at liberty incurable. “I could not straighten ud ” 
to explain the cause of the accident. says Miss Langlois. “My limbs were 

Meantime she found a letter from almost useless, so stiff were they Flor 
Mary, evidently written in high glee, ac- many months I endured such rains as 
cepting Mr. Craigs invitation and pro- only rheumatic sufferers can understand, 
raising to be with her friends the follow- Although only thirty years of age the 
ing week. .... ,, ,, ... ' suffering I endured actually made

. J°?T tel1 us a aboot it, Kenneth! look like an old woman. I used lini- 
cried Uncle Sandy, when they at length meats and tried several medicines, tout 
returned to the dining-room, after sec- got not the slightest help until almost 

comfortable. by chance my attention xL directed to
Well you see, we were in plenty of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I began tak-

nn? f°U;d- ‘ ,C ,t1'cket“!le!!{ ing them, and in the course oMiïmv
was not there, we went into the yard to weeks I could see they were helping me
wk*ab “h? f101808 thaî "T‘ Wi7tme Little by little the pain began to ‘ 
for a box that was coming Irom Glas- and the stiffness to leave my joints 
gow—for Waring is very keen about I continued taking the pills foJ slverai 
horzes-tmd presently up comes Tullach, months, when erary symptom of the
boxes,r,*and Æ SeUek^rTTf K

cart'at1 the6h.Me9-of Umyard" Whether ^

ZtMXtân XJ. T T "Wer faiI
ed off toward the gate, kicking and H-ht to .’CC'C the7 80
squealing. There was a decent-like wo- ’ the VlJrf ^Th^V’ ** *[<Wlble-,1,n 
man and bairn standing by, and the bairn ^ at 13 *he3e PlW«
had got in the way. There was a scream the common ailments due to
that it would be killed. W'aring made a Th as anae-
dash for the child, and just threw it “ f” a"d backaches, îndigcs-
to the mother; but somehow in doing so neilni]8,a, s-- Vitus dance, gem-
he fell, and got a kick from the mare on L',!, R?d.th<! distressing irre-
the shoulder, while the wheel went over s that afflict women and grow-
his arm. He waa insensible for a few 1 nff. P”®- ^ T011 need a medicine you
minutes. Then we got a bench and car- J™ money by taking Dr. Williams’ 
1-ied him to the doctor’s, who, by good 1 mk at »n«e. See that the full
luck, was at home. He was some while ï,am<V Vr' Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
setting it, for it’s a bad break ; but he d uuple, is printed on the wrapper around 
says it was a mercy he was so far from cverT ,,ox' Sold by all medicine dea.1- 
the beast’s hoof, or tlie shoulder would ®rs 'or mnjl at 50 cents ft box or six 
have been smashed, which would be a boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
much more serious matter. As it is, it’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
a nasty bruise. Waring seemed chiefly j _______ ____________
put out about missing his passage, but 
I promised to write to his partner for ARe Stay-at-Homes.
him.” z z z z z z z The summer months bring comparative
Sandy.'™8 ^ Un",Cky> ^ leisure not only to the eity°dwelkrs who

“And there’s his dream come out,” d^ee d,° dRe eountry or the seashore to es- 
observed Kenneth. cape the hot weather, but to a great ma-

“Ach ! hold ycr havers aboot dreams, jority of the stay-at-homes. Many people 
an’ sic like fule-tnlk!” cried Uncle San- who are too busy during the rest of the 
dy, contemptuously. year to make a satisfactory selection of

“Well, may be it is; but I heard him staple articles, such as household sup- 
mutter to himself something about ‘his plies, for intance, find time to do their 
fate,’ and lie is not a superstitious Hie- buying in July and August. Newspaper 

,,icr\ _ appeals framed to catch the attention
‘Doctor Donaldson did not think his of this class of shoppers will holp mat- 

miuries dangerous?” asked Mona. erially to stave off midsummer dullness.
On, no! Specially if he did not get This is the time for the merchant who 

feverish. He s com:ng over to see him wants to keep busy to solicit the trade of 
this evening. 111 just have the big easy folks who are not busy. Advertise in the 
chair in his room to-night, and doze a Times, 
bit in it. in case he wants anything.”

“Ay, ’twill be better so! If he could 
get a dude Jang sleep, it would be the
making o’ him.” { If some of the type is standing on the

It was a curious, disturbed, uneasy : wrong end this week please excuse us, 
day. Uncle Sandy was especially rest- for we are in about the same fix; the 
less, and time went at once quickly and cause is a ne wdaughter bom on Monday 
slowly. Mona felt she could not settle . in our home which is a howling suc- 

an(l all waited eagerly for . cess.—Bos worth, Mo., Sentinel, 
ho was later than they ex- *^„

■
Rheumatism is rooted in the blood.— 

that is a medical fact every poor rheu-

There are hundreds
fihly cure rheumatism. They are a 
waste of money, and while the sufferer

cutwaters

For

, orseback In ham
mocks, toboggan sledges, or bullock cars, 

rchandise Is carried by rack mules or 
sod about on bullock sledges, 

this adds to the plcturesqueneea of the 
a tree ta. Each car ia drawn by a pair of
patient bullocks. In charge of a man and 
bis boy.

The former prods the beasts with 
and shoulders the car round abarn 
while the latter leade the 
ally lubricates the runners by 
grease-laden rug on the ground 
to run over.

The animals ar treated to countenance 
nds of abuse and encouragement, admin

istered to them In the form of heartrending 
shrieks and shouts.

The cars look like gondola cabins on skates. 
No greater speed than a slow walk is in
dulged in. m

The roads and pathways for miles around 
are bautlfully laid by hand with little black 
pebbles, which are frequently arranged ia 
intricate patterns.

These pebbles have, through constant wear, 
been flattened on the top, and being covered 
with grease from the cars are dlfl 
walk upon.

To make matters worse, wherever a road 
climbs a hill. Its surface. In place of steps, 
la crossed horizontally by a series of slippery 
rounded ridges, to walk on which la to the 
human animal a science and an art, for they 
are measured to fit and tread and facilitate 
the climbing of bullocks only.

Going uphill, It Is best to amble, taking 
two ridges with one foot and one with the 
other, and, coming down, best to sit down 
and trust to one’s breeches or walk and trust 
to Providence.

To obviate these difficulties the natives 
wear brown leather to-boota with soft soles.

A favorite way of coming down Into town 
from the heights Is to hire a sledge some 
two or three miles up and toboggan down.

The eledge Is saved from destruction by 
a couple of natives, who run or haung on 
behind and guide the flying vehicle round 
the sharp curves and dangerous corners en
countered on the descent.

One gets an exhilarating sensation of being 
shot through space, for the way is eo steep 
that It frequently looks as though one must 
fly off at a tangent, clear the town below 
at one bound, and plunge Into the eea be
yond, or—horrible thought!—fall foul of the 
cathedral spire.

The constant guitar playing, the architec
ture, and the costumes of the people all re
mind one of Spain.

The men are ail red in dark trousers, a white 
shirt, a waistcoat worn open, and a round 
aombbrero hat, look like so many toreadors.

Despite their fierce appearance, the men 
are polite, gentle, and kind-hearted; more
over. they are aa Industrious as they aie

The only beauty poeessed by the 
lies in their hair and in their eyes.

population la sallow and 
undersized, nut tne old people are very Rem- 
brandtesque and paintable.

Charming pictures are always composing 
themselves around the fountain at the base 
of the Government House. There are several 
other most beautiful fountains scattered about 
the town, usually surrounded by a pitcher- 
laden crowd.

The quay with Its promenaders its constant 
“valet vient" off all sorts and conditions 
of people is moat entertaining while at sun
set time this quay and—on those evenings 
when the military band discourses swoet 

sis—the public gardens will be found equal
ly amusing.

The town swarms with filthy but pictures
que beggars of every age. Certainly the old 
people do appear to be In the direst want.

Disease, hunger and other tcrlble troubles 
have left their mark on their poor wisened 
faces and krecked bodies. These beggars 
sound the only sad not In one’s Joyous walks 
through a sunny land.

At du»k the streets reveal to us new beau
ties.

The quieter ones look mysterious and ut- 
canny : they seem to shiver and tremble with 
awe r.t the approach of night. Deep down 
between the tall houses all the whitewashed 
fronts a cold blue and the pebbles of tbs 
roadway a deeper purple.

Overhanging balconies and dark shutters 
increase the gloom which contrasts strongly 
with the colors of the dyl 
a little strip of sky overh 

Underfoot is a mass of vegetable refu 
unheeded by the cadaverous-looking people 
who are moving about slleptly and stealthily.

The gentle moonlight comes as a relief, 
silvering, as It does, all but the gloomy shad
ows in the steepest, most tortuous parts of 
the streets, and even there the ruddy glow 
of lamplight begins to filter through the 

1 the doorway of ^me tiny shop or 
bullock stable—along with the dmloet 
the guitar.

sec- Me
dragg
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manager,
and the erection of a central packing and 
storage house at the most convenient 
point for shipment. Through such an 
organization, boxes and barrels can be 
purchased wholesale to better advantage 
than they can be obtained by single in
dividuals; the grower can devote his 
whole attention to gathering the crop at 
the proper season and delivering it in 
good condition at the central packing 
nouse ; the association relieves him of 
all care and responsibility in grading, 
packing and marketing; and with this 
work in the hands of expert packers, the 
grade of fruit can be made uniform, and 
the packing can be done properly, which, 
in time, inspires confidence in the pur
chasing public. In short, the co-opera
tive system of handling the apple crop, 
under proper management, assures the 
consumer of a better product, and realiz
es to the grower a greater profit.—Press 
bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Canada.
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A THANKFUL MOTHER.

“I thank you with all my heart for 
what Baby’s Own Tablets have done 
for my little girl,” says Mrs. An
toine Charette, jun., of St. Boniface, 
Que. “When I began giving her the 
Tablets she seemed to be pining 
away, but after using less than a 
box she was rapidly gaining and she 
is now a fine, fat, healthy little one, 
and I write you this as the acknowledge
ment of a mother who will never for
get what Baby’s Own Tablets have done 
for her child.” Letters like this must 
bring hope and comfort to all mothers 
who have feeble or sickly children. 
Baby’s Own Tablets will cure all the min
or ailments and can be given just as 
safely to a new born baby as to a well 
grown child.
Tablets from

The bulk of the 
nderaized, but the

~ ue and pain

Gives a Good Excuse.
If you cannot get these 

your dealer write The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville. 
Ont., and get them at 25c a box.

THE LOGGER’S VOCABULARY.the doctor, 
period.

lie pronounced the patient to be doing ! 
well; but much depended on his getting , 
rest; and he finally sat down cheerfully 1 
to^ supper, and enjoyed a long “crack” i 
with Uncle Sapdy afterward.

The next few days were each a repeti
tion of the other, 
very useless. Air she could do was to 
lighten the labors of the cook by in
structing the housemaid to do a good 
deal in the kitchen.

The doctor came daily, and Kenneth 
was quite devoted to the sufferer when 
he was indoors. At length the monot
ony was broken by the arrival of Mary 
Black, whose interest and excitement 
at the news which a waiter her was con
siderable.

“I hope I am not in the way, Mona, 
dear? Why did you not put me off?”

“You will be of tiie greatest asslst-

Man of the Woods Has a Language of 
His Own.ns

. The language of these woodmen, of
ten more forcible than elegant, :s as 
picturesque as are their surroundings, 
writes Thomas R. Shipp in the leader 
in an article about the logger. Most of 
us know what a “sapling” is. but what 
is a “road monkey,” or a “bull donkey ?” 
A “road monkey” keeps a logging road 
in condition; a “bull donkey” is simply 
a big donkey engine. Yet these 
some of this woodman’s common terms. 
For instan

&Mona felt herself
%

sunset eeen ia
ead.

S’
a “briar” is a crosscut 

saw, a “bully” is a foreman of a logging 
camp, a “choker” is the noose of wire 
rope. “Of course,” you say. But what 
is a “goosepen?” Why, a big hole baruod 
in the standing tree. Easy? Well, then, 
here’» another. What is a “widow-

*
chinks of 
rambllns

of
V

A Refreshing Stimulant /

That Is perfectly harmless, 
because It Is absolutely pure.

IISALADAli

CEYLON GREEN TEA
A Perfect Luxury to Japan Tea Drinkers

Lead Racket» Only. 40c, SOe and SOo Per. Lb. At all Oreoere.

h)
Won at Last

‘I am glad to have this chance of though he might have met with grander 
speaking,” resumed Waring, suddenly, views. They found endless subjects for 
and looking full at her, a kind expression conversation, and when Mona proposed 
in his handsome, soft ,brown eyes, “for ; to leave them, both gentlemen decided 
I want to explain that I would not have j that they would return with her, as it 
intruded on you had I had the least idea i would be impolite not to return in time 
who the niece was about whom Mr. Craig j for dinner.
spoke with such very justifiable pride. I Mona was surprised at her own light- 
I am afraid that—that I can not be a heartedness, at the delightful sense of 
very welcome guest to you.” harmony which soothed her spirit aftêr

Mona murmured a polite denial. her short, confidential talk with Waring.
“If you would let me speak frankly to How generous he was in exonerating 

you, I should be so glad. I don’t want her from all blame! How glad she was 
to say anything that would displease to be on frank, friendly terms with him! 
you.” It was evident he had quite got over his

He colored slightly, but hie eyes °U fancy for her, go they coukl enjoy 
laughed. each other’s society with perfect safely

“Oh, I am quite sure you would not,” f°r the little time he was with them, 
cried Mona. “Yes, say anything you Alas, that it was so short ! Well, iet 
like.” | to-morrow take heed of itself, she would

She felt herself again. ! enj’°y to-day.
“Thank you. Well I am very glad to ‘ . *t went quickly, too quickly. War- 

see you, and awfullv glad you have found j 1°8 "J13 shown everything about the 
a friend in old Craig. He is a character I P ace by Lncle Sandy himself, who gencr- 
—excuse me for speaking *o unceremon- ! , J btistowed a degree of attention and 
iously.” 1 favor on his guest such as Mona had

“Of course. He really is very good to never seen bestowed cn any other vis- 
nac, and I am fond of him, as I ought to 1 ,or* * ieIV in the evening, Waring seem- 
be. But it is not very lively at Craig- fd ncvef t,ircd °* her so"g3> excusing his 
darroch in the winter. Now, Mr. Wor- “®2Tnfc. de,n,ands .on th.e 3cor« of *»» 
ing,” coming over and standing by the ? fcPar *° a .and w*ere. ^.e
fire-place, her hands clasped and drop- . - a Ci?'Th°^’ or. crac^.°/ hl3
ped easily before her, “I am very pleas- n'E’n v, ® , CW°Uld. hear‘
ed to see you again, and shall be very inJhen came the mev,table hour °f Part‘
-alL°”be friCnd3~qU‘tC g00d friend3 Waring had still some business to set-

and k,UShCd Charmin8’y herad^Eerrnd^aft^ra-rd^

“So shall I ” very shortly. “Do you barking* at 'Lh°erpoo|LOn<i‘>“’ fi“a"y 
know I have thought and tormented my- Mona could hardly steady her voice to 
nclf a great deal about you. Oh, no!- bid him good.bye. Jit. seeifled too crue, 
not as I used I mean; because I did not that he should be expatriated merely for 
know what had become of you I knew a little-not a little-imprudence; and, 
you did not stay on with the Everards. say what he might, Mona could not but 
1 afra,d Oiey did not behave very perceive that had she married him, he

„ w°uld never have committed the fab Its 
I fear I deserved their displeasure, and follies which had changed his life.

“I don’t think you did. How is Mad- Waring himself was quite calm and 
ame Debrisay.” cheerful. He promised Uncle Sandy to

“Very well indeed, and^no longer Ma- write occasionally. He begged Kenneth 
dame Debrisay. She is married to Gen* to come and pay him a visit whenever it 
®ral Ficlden. I fancy you know him— could be managed; and he looked, for an 
an old artillery officer.” instant, kindly and gravely, into Mopa’s

“No. Is it possible. I remember old eyes, holding her hand in a painfully 
Ficlden. It will be very nice for him to tight grasp; that he mounted the phae- 
have such a capital woman to jog on ton in which Kenneth was seated, and 

\ with for the rest of the road. I always they drove off.
liked her.” . “Noo they are awa’,” said Uncle Sandy

"Well, she returned the compliment.” as he hobbled toward the library, follow- 
“I am afraid she would not have ed by his niece, “we’ll have yesterday’s 

> ho'ight much of me if our acquaintance paper till the new ane comes, 
had continued. I was v*.ry weak and varia little.”
reckless.” Mona made no reply; she would have

lie looked steadily at her as he said given anything for half an hour’s private
thought, and the relief of tears, but this 

"1 have heard something of the kind,” ! need must be concealed at any cost, 
murm red Mona, unclasping her hands, “Eli,” continued her uncle, tailing into 
ar.d put ling back her hair with a pretty his chair, “yon’s an uconnnon line young 
troubled gesture, as she generally did man- You see how the Scotch bluid tells 
when in any little difficulty. “And— in him. He was awfa’ fulish and led 
and (we are to speak freely, vou know) away f°r a bit, but he has come all right, 
1 was infinitely distressed. 1 feared I a brave chiel, and lie has his 
might in some measure—” cr 8 ®ye3,

"No, no,” he interrupted. T see what1 ‘Ihen thc late Mrs. Waring must have 
you mean. It is the thought of a kind , Jiad very fine eyes,” said Mona, rousing 
heart; but you arc in no way respon- herself to speak cheerfully.
Bible. I ought to have been man enough A}—-she had that she had that, 
to do right for right’s sake. No one f*om a y°«n* Leslie (I canna bide his 
is to blame but myself. I let that pas- 11\nanie) from a ho tells me, I’m 
aion for gaming, which I -confessed to thinking he II do weel oot yonder. It’s 
vou once,” he sighed quickly, “quite ? .rou^ hte but it’s honest and health- 
ôvermaster me; in fact it was a bad bit1 fu ’a,!d .he 11 more guid oot o’t than 
of mv life just before that day I met1 |\e d Jwd among a pack o proud, upset- 
you in Kensington High street, walking ! in° Fiile-faodiea in London. 1 hen with 
with young Macalister. Then I had a ,e- ; ‘ «ruaf-’ Lh‘ bu,t “V llmb9 f\bad ^ 
vere attack of fever. I was all.but gone d >‘ nr^°°‘ nly, dearie just look at the 
If I had been of any value to any one. «ft ar ‘^’ aa a‘ter that, there’s some- 
I should have died, no doubt. After that ! thl,,g aboot the culome3 1 want to
I came to mv right mind, and determined - wr____ ,,to do what Ï could with the remains of ! . b“ yIo”a„ a.Wift ,th! strange, pas-

, , ’ T„ „ . . _ j ... ____ sionate regret which had overwhe medmy fortune. In o doing I lost more. anJ re6aJ steadil for more than
Then I fell in uith mj present paitner, j,our by which time she was completely 
and threw in my lot with lum. the life hors’lf/ Thcn Uneie San(ly wished for a 
ds healthy and ratner suits me. I shall waIk and took her ann p'ttering about
!.Ck t? .‘t’0Bd P\rhaPa’ T™6" tiU ncarly dinner time, and still Kenneth
thing of it. Do you know, it quite cheers did not return

up to feel friends and all right with -, wonder what keeps the lad,” said 
you at any rate for the few hours 1 Mr. Craig. “He isnt'often so long on the 
shall remain ; and c^n after, though road; and I begin ta want mv donner.” 
probably we may never meet again, you ..\ve need not wait, for him.” 
will give me a kind though, and a good “Naw, but it wants mair tlian half an 
wish sometimes. .... hour yet to the time. I’ll tak’ a cup o’

“I always thought kindly of you, said milk wi’ a drap o’ whiskey intilt, just to 
Mona, gently, while si*» felt the tears stop the craving.”
in her eyes. “You deserve so much from This refreshment administered, t.he old 
me. Yes, it is very nice to be good man took up the paper himself, and be
friends; and you must tell me all about gaii to study the state of the 
your life in the wilds.” funds. He was perfectly well able

“I beg vour pardon,” cried Kenneth, to read to himself, but his niece’s soft 
bursting into the room; “but I could voice and clear enunciation were luxnr- 
not get away before. Come, we have ios to which he considered himself in- 
lost too much time already.” titled, and Uncle Sandy was not the

“Would your cousin come along man to forego a hair’s breadth of his 
with us,” asked Waring. “If rights. Over the “price current,” how- 
she can waik so far. It is a fine morning, ever, he loved to linger, and judge fvr 
What do you say, Miss Craig?” himself, after Mona had /Skimmed »t for

“I should like to come very much,” l.im. J
said Mona, frankly. She felt, delight
edly at home and at ease once more. “1 
must ask Uncle Sandy if he can spare 
me; and I can turn back when I have 
gone far enough, so as not to impede 
your progress.”

She went swiftly away to seek her un
cle. Waring walked to the window, and 
stood with folded arms in deepest 
thought, quite oblivious that Kenneth 
was talking to him.

But Mona soon returned to announce 
that she had permission to absent herself 
and in a few minutes the trio were 
climbing the hillside to gain the upper 
road by a short cut.
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Mona went to put some fresh flowers 
in the drawing-room, 
anxious for Kenneth’s return; ahe hoped 
(as he was to call at the post-office) 
that he would bring her a letter from 
Mary accepting the invitation she had 
been permited to send. She had grown 
fond of the gentle Highland lassie, and 
she greatly appreciated the companion
ship of an mtclligent girl.

Mona resolutely directed her thoughts 
to some liitlc plans > f wru ami prac
tice to be shared by Ma-y, when the 
distant sound of approaching wheels 
caught her ear, and, going to the win
dow, she saw the phaeton crawling slow- 
ly up the steep road. Kenneth held the 

It was a very delightful expedition, reins; but, could she believe her eyes, 
\\nr;P2 sanl the s.omTv surpaase.l all Warm" iras l.-=idr him! What had hau
te had ever seen before tor beauty, pened? He could not have missed the

bhe, too. was
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